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Panelists discussed the International Criminal Court’s (ICC) involvement in northern Uganda 
following the country’s civil war instigated by the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA). An analysis 
was presented on author Pablo Castillo Dias’ 2006 article ‘The ICC in Uganda, “Peace First, 
Justice Later” which focused on the ICC’s involvement in northern Uganda over a two decade 
period. The article states that authors and local leaders feared that the intervention of the ICC 
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would jeopardize peace talks and exacerbate violence. Joseph Kony, leader of the Lord’s 
Resistance Army (LRA) and other members of the LRA were among the first ever to be indicted 
by the ICC in 2005. Many in the Ugandan population were abducted into forced conscription by 
the Lord’s Resistance Army during the conflict that displaced some 1.8 million people. The 
article discusses the ICC’s process and how it affected continued peace negotiations and other 
methods of reconciliation, including local transitional justice norms. 

 
Speakers expanded on the International Criminal Court (ICC) and its impact within three 
particular contexts:  
1) ICC’s impact within the state of Uganda;  
2) ICC’s impact on a global international level; and    
3) ICC’s impact among African region states. 
 
 
Analysis of Pablo Castillo Dias’ article, “Peace First, Justice Later” 
 
Panelists were asked whether the ICC was seen as imposing a negative form of western 
retributive justice in northern Uganda. Among northern Ugandans who were interviewed, many 
suspected that the Ugandan government had became an ally of the ICC. They also felt that their 
own government had been complicit in the crimes committed against Ugandans.  
 
When the Chief Prosecutor of the ICC began prosecutions against the LRA in the mid 2000s, 
those displaced by the conflict responded that the war needed to end first before justice against 
the alleged culprits could be pursued. Many within the population suggested that members of the 
LRA be given amnesty, a goal which was directly at odds with the ICC model. The local 
population believed that amnesty would first bring peace, and that the ICC could bring justice to 
the population later. However, Ugandans were shocked when the ICC ignored local justice 
norms in favour of pursuing its own process. Now in 2015, some ten years after the conflict,   
Mr. Kony has still not been found and many northern Ugandans have expressed concern that the 
Ugandan government was not investigated as a contributor to the war.  
 
 
ICC Intervention and the Office of the Prosecutor (OTP) 
 
Scholars have examined the ICC’s case selection process in terms of who it chooses to target, 
arrest, and prosecute versus non-targets who are never prosecuted by the court. The ICC 
prosecutes two types of state targets: 
a) government actors selected by the UN; and 
b) individual state referrals by other state governments to the ICC - in this category, there is an 
expectation that states co-operating with the ICC will provide witnesses during the prosecution 
and will assist in the enforcement process as well. 
The ICC has been criticized for its inconsistency and lack of transparency in targeting parties 
i.e.) targeting Sudan but not Sri Lanka, or targeting Libya but not Syria. Moreover, African 
countries are not always consistent in their referrals of alleged state parties to the ICC. There is a 
concern that states targeted by the ICC are perceived as more legitimate states by the 
international community, whereas non-targets are perceived as less legitimate in their conduct.  
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ICC and Prosecutorial Approaches in Sexual and Gender-Based Crimes 
 
The Rome Statute outlines the broadest range of sexual and gender based crimes. The ICC’s 
Office of the Prosecutor has charged accused parties in 75% of cases involving sexual and 
gender based crime. A downside to this trend is that the prosecutor’s office has had difficulty 
securing enough evidence to convict guilty parties at trial. Consequently, 50% of original 
charges are often dismissed before ever reaching trial. In several cases, the investigations process 
has been somewhat weak, partially due to an overreliance on evidence from within the UN 
system.   
 
Scholars have studied the impact that the ICC has had on populations in the post-prosecution era 
of the court’s proceedings. The ICC was created to ensure that guilty parties are held accountable 
to answer for their crimes. However, many victims also see the ICC as a reparative and 
rehabilitative body. Victims are often willing to speak to the ICC because of the potential for 
reparations from an ICC trust fund. Though the ICC is not specifically designed with the goal of 
reparations in mind, it does have a trust fund geared at assisting victims of crime where those 
accused have been convicted. In the Democratic Republic of Congo and in Uganda, trust funds 
were created for victims. Among Kenyans interviewed, 96% of complainants believed that they 
would receive material assistance or reparations for the harm they had suffered.  
 
  
Support for the ICC in Africa 
 
Many in Uganda felt that the ICC removed the population’s sense of agency to deal with their 
own matters using domestic mechanisms. Support among the Ugandan population decreased for 
the ICC in 2007 when it was discovered that the court would not prosecute the Ugandan 
government for its involvement in the war. Southern Ugandans in particular could not 
comprehend why the state’s leader, Yoweri Museveni, was involving a foreign body like the ICC 
to address domestic problems. It has been suggested that the ICC has underestimated or 
sidestepped local Transitional Justice processes, which has stalled the development of local 
transitional justice to address these types of atrocities.   
 
Although several African countries initially joined the ICC, when particular African countries 
became targets of the court, these same countries’ support of the ICC declined. Sudan is less 
supportive of the ICC following the issuing of an arrest warrant against its President, Omar al-
Bashir. Kenyans have been consistently supportive of the ICC at a rate of 60% over an initial 
five (5) year period, but this support has declined as particular sub-groups within the state have 
been targeted by the ICC. South Africa has been increasingly critical of the ICC as time goes on, 
but is unlikely to abandon the ICC as the country is now an international power with immense 
influence in Africa and desires to secure permanent member status at the United Nations. 
Leaving the ICC could impact these goals. It is positive, however, that the ICC is available as a 
prosecutorial body, particularly when domestic state representatives are unable to prosecute 
crimes. This is particularly true when cases involving sexual and gender based violence come 
before the court.    
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Transitional Justice in Africa 
 
New rapid response mechanisms and NGOs have recently been conducting war crimes 
investigations, thus creating a new marketplace of labour. There are new commissions of inquiry 
and strong chains of evidence being created. Organizations such as CIJA (Commission of 
International Justice and Accountability), funded by the Canadian government, now conduct 
investigations and gather evidence. In Uganda, local customary justice practices have improved 
after funding to local justice initiatives has increased, suggesting that the ICC has not necessarily 
frustrated the development of local transitional justice. 

 
 
 
 

The CCIL thanks and congratulates all Rapporteurs for their participation in the program for this year's 
Conference.  
Any opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect those of the CCIL. 

 
 


